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Colouration.  —  Abdomen   above   and   beneath   velvety   dark   green,

on   the   posterior   half   of   its   upper   surface   four   darker   but   faint

lines   converging   towards   the   tip,   immediately   in   front   of   which

are   two   transverse   yellow   bands   ;   on   the   lower   surface   a   yellow

transverse   band   interrupted   in   the   middle,   in   front   of   the   epigyne,

and   a   large   yellow   spot   behind   it,   sides   of   abdomen   olive   green

relieved   by   yellow   lines   on   several   of   the   corrugations.   Legs   black,

a   bright   yellow   spot   on   each   coxa   and   one   beneath   the   distal   end   of
each   femur   and   tibia.

Female. —  Ceph.,  12    mm.  long,  10  mm.  broad.
Abd.,     23-5    „   „   12   „
Str.         6   „        5   „
Che.,       6   4      „   „

Coxa.             Tr.   &   Fern.   Pat,   &   Tib.   Met.   &   Tars.
Legs — 1 —    4     mm.    —    26    mm.  —  24    mm.  —  27    mm.  =  91  mm.

2—     3-2     „       —     21      .„   —   19-7    „   -   30       „   -   74-2   „
3        3       „       —     14-5   „   —   11       „   —   17      „   =   45-5   „
4—     4       „       —     25-2   „   —   19       „   —   30-5   „   =   78-8   „

Type   in   Queensland   Museum.

Loc.  :   Dunk   Island.



DESCRIPTIONS   OF   SOME   NEW   QUEENSLAND

ARANEIDiE.

By   J.   LAMB.

Family   OONOPHLE.

G-roiip    OONOPIDiE   MOLLES.

MACEDONIA     OCTOSPITTATA    nov.   sp.

Cephalothorax   dark   castaneous-brown,   ovate,   longer   than   broad,

longer   than   patella   cum   tibia   of   any   pair   of   legs   ;   cephalic   part

prominently   convex,   roundly   truncated,   hairs   long   sparse;   clypeus

inclined   forwards,   its   depth   equal   to   twice   the   diameter   of   a   centre

eye;     normal   groove   separating   cephalic   from   thoracic   segment

Fig.  1.— Macedonia  octospinata  nov.  sp.

Width  of  cephalium  about  eleven
times  its  natural  size.

visible.   Eyes   of   about   equal   size,   suboval,   opalescent,   in   three

subcontiguous   groups;   centre   pair   placed   behind   the   front   line   of

hinder   laterals,   and   nearer   to   them   than   to   the   anterior   laterals   Legs

castaneous-brown,   strong,   relative   length   1,   2,   4,   3   ;   but   little   differ-

ence  between   the   first,   second,   and   third   pairs;   femur   of   fourth   pair

a   little   stouter   than   the   others,   femur   of   first   pair   with   5   short   black

.spines  on  proximal  end,  of  the  second  4,  of  the  third  3,  and  of  the  fourth
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